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Commissioner,CGST, Div:Himmatnagar, Gandhinagar Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.
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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. National Fertilizers Ltd.

ht anfr zr zr@la am2r ariats rpamar & it as s am uf zqenRenf ft arg mg tr 1fart
clTT 311\)~ m gr&terr area rgdamar & I

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way : ·

\'f!ffif 'fficPR cpT gaterwr sra
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a@hasneer zyca 3rfefz, 1994 <Bl err 3ia«fat qarg mg mmcai * aR i q@a ear t sq-r *
>l~ ~ * 3Rf1m~ITTUT~'3JcR ~. 'f!ffif "ITT<PR , Nffi ~. xfGf{q fcrwr, "cfll!.TT 'l'iR;rc;r, mfcR cfrcT
ra, iaa mif, { fe4ct : 110001 t $t ftal;1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe mr <BT mf;r *ma ii era ?ft ziaan fhft usrr zut 3rn area i zm fat queI a
~~ ~ +IIB cif Gagf, a Rav4t wer zr wet i ark cIB fa,ft area ii a fa8 aver z
+iIB <BT W<Pm * cfRR ~ fill
(ii) In case of any loss of goods wher~ the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(m) 'f!ffif * mITT fclrn)- ~ m m Raffamr tR m +iIB a faffusq?tr zqna w Ur~* Mc *mi # itma are fan4t rg zngrfaff & I
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(<T) ~ 'WP <ITT 'TfflR fclrq f<Flr 'lTim <B" ars (ura ur {zr ai) Ruf fa5zn <Tm -.,rc;r m 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of ,
duty. .,.

'cl 3Tfui:r ~ c#I" ~ 'WP cB" 'T@R fg uit sget #fee mu #l nu{ & sit h tar uit gr rri vi
fr #qf agara, srft # rr trrfm cf'r x=r:m "CJx m <ITG ~ fcmr~ (-;:f.2) 1998 'cTRT 109 err fgr fag +Tg

"ITTI
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~~ 'WP (artfrt;r) Alll-l ltjt'll, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3Rfl'm Raff&e uma in z--s uRii , hf
am2r uR teerhf ffa atm a fl q-am?r vi art smear al ?tat ,RiirrUfa 3aa fhzu
uar alR;1 Ur#r arr ~- <ITT ~* ;,i"ff'lm tTRT 35-z # RerffRa #t # rar #rd er €ten--6 arr
c#I" m=a- 1lt m.fr ~ ,

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@urr 3m4a # rr uii ica zag ala qt ar wt a tat wt 200/- vu rat t um; at
srgj via+aavala vnrr 'ITT m 1000/- c#I" ffi 'TffiR mt~ I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tr zrcan, at snraa zgca vi iara ar@la)a =mu1fear uf 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~ 'WP~- 1944 mt 'cTRT 35- 110.fr/35-~ cB" 3Rfl'@:-

U nder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aRRrRb 2 (1) a i aarg srr k 3rcarar at ar@ta, aft aa i #tr zycas, a4tu uaa
zn g hara arft#tr rrznf@era,wr (Rec) 6 uf?a hara #if6no,sear i arr zif#a, a<el
:ircraf, 3R!RcIT , .:tti,Ult;lisllq, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2{i) (a) above.

(2) ~~ 'WP (artfrt;r) Alll-l itjt'li, 2001 mt 'cTRT s a siufa <y-3 # fuffRa fg 3ra anal#r
naff@eaif a6t n{ 3rat # flag artfl1;r fclrq ·Tg arr 6t a fit wfea ui ura gee mt l-l'flT . G!Jl\i1 mt l-lTlT 3ITT' :O. - -

mrzr TI if1 T; 5 C1@' m~ cp1, % cf'ITT ~ 1 ooo /- ffi~ 5Tl'fi I 'GfITT~ 'WP cffi' l-!TlT, G!Jl\i1 m'r l-lTlT
3jt aun TIT um#fa ; 5 C1@' m 50 C1@' cfcp 'ITT m ~ 5000/- ffi ~ 5Tl'fi I 'GfITT~ 'WP mt l-!TlT, G!Jl\i1
mt l-lTlT 3ITT'~<Tm~~ 50 C1@' m ~ 'G'lJTcIT % asi ET; 10000/- ha at @tft I c#I" ffi WfljCp
fGer ka turf#a as zge a ii vier al uh u rrsen fa#t Ra ards~a ea an 6
~<ITT 'ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zuR@ gr arra{ srsii at arr hr & at re pa sitsr fg #a mr mar srja er a
fa5nr mar a1Reg zau st gg sf fcl;- fuw rdl arf aa a frg zrenferf 374l4tr nn@raw at ya 3rflea
m~ 'fITTITT" <ITT~~ fcn.m 'GITffi tf1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As th --....------ e, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for eac
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. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ ~ if@ra mm+ii at fiauma a fail a6t am 'lfr U!Ff~ fctn:rr "GITm i ulT x-r1+rr ~- ~
arr zyes gr var arft4ta nznf@rawr (ariffaf@) Ru, 1982 j fRea et

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) mr erea, kc4ta sr areas vi hara 34fl uf@awr (Gfl4a) ij; ,;r'ft1~ ij;'mt "<It
a.4ta sen era 3ff@,fz, &yg Rt rr 34w a 3iafa fan(izn-) 3@)fez12&9(2&y #Rt
icznr 24) f@aria: s&.e,2egg sit#ff)a 23@0fez1a, 8&&9 Rt rrr3 h 3fddra ,aalcfi-1. cITTafrWT~"ne, aarr Rf@aa sr a$ qa-«fer crnT cfr{aTT 3i fa1a14 ~. ar~rafct;-~ -mu ij;' 3fddra crnT ~~~

3rt@tr ±zr if@lamilswt a@ram@t
~a-st\ <4~ ~l'Fcli 'Qci ,8 a lcfi{ a 3iaafa " 1Tfdf~'a'ftf ~l'Fcli " "Jt~ ~r@ra~

.3 .2

(i) 'mU 11 t # iaf fGeuffr ta5HT

(ii) zs t a{ nar zf@r

(iii) ~ crnr Fa1.a,-11at>t"J a fRzrar 6 a 3iaifr zr ta5H

» 3miagrzrzfhzr arr a5anf@cha (i. 2) 3@er+, 2014 ij;' 3TT"{J=l!f ~~~.:tt.4tt>tl'4
qi@erarta rararfaarrftcrwrarr3ffvi arratarr=a{i@bl

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) ~m~r ij;' ,;rfti 374hrawr#car szi reas 3rrar ees <IT~s·fcla1faa ~ at mar~
'a'ftf ~l'Fcli ij;' 10% 3fJTdlai tR" ail srziha avsf@a1fa slaaavsh 10% 3fJTdlai rRtsr raft?t

.3 .2 2

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.NO.V2/GST/177&178/GNR/18-19 \

This order arises on account of 2 appeals filed by M/s.- National Fertilizers
Ltd., Zonal Office, A/A-2, Office Complex, Gautam Nagar, Bhopal-462023(MP)
(in short 'appellant') against the following Refund Orders ( in short 'impugned
orders') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division, Himmatnagar (in

. .

short 'adjudicating authority'). Since the issue involved in both the appeals are
same, taken up for disposal by a common order:

Sr. Refund Order Refund Period Amount of refund Appeal No.
No. No. Order rejected

date. ()
1 34/RF/HMT/18-19 11.01.2019 Aug-2017 6,15,59,219/ V2/GST/177/

GNR/18-19
2 35/RF/HMT/18-19 11.01.2019 Sept-2017 3,72,95,593/ V2/GST/178/

GNR/18-19.

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellant is holding GST Registration
number 24AAACN0189N1ZA. They had filed above refund claims, before the
adjudicating authority, under Section 54 of CGST Act, 2017 for accumulated ITC
on account of rate of tax on inputs being higher than the rate of the output·
supplies. The adjudicating authority, vide the above mentioned impugned
orders, rejected the refund claims on the ground that they had availed ITC on
inputs @5% and the same goods were cleared by paying GsT@5% and

. .

therefore there should not be any accumulation of ITC and they are .receiving
govt. subsidy wherein rates of fertilizer products have been fixed; that if the
subsidy had not been provided by the govt., the ITC would have not been
accumulated.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders, the appellant. have filed the
present appeals wherein, inter alia, stated that:

► The adjudicating authority has completely omitted the amount of
Rs.6,75,960/-(Rs.3,37,980/- CGST + Rs.3,37,980/- SGST) credit against
refund claim of Rs.6,22,35,179/-.

► They are entitle to receive refund of the accumulated ITC on account of
» a

inverted duty structure as per Section 54(3)(ii) of the CGST Act, 2017
read with Rule 89(5) of the CGST Rules, 2017.

► The fact that fertilizers are eligible for subsidy will not take away the
benefit of refund in case of inverted duty structure.

► CBIC Circular dated 31.12.2018 clarifies that the ITC pertaining to such
inputs procured at equal or lower rate of GST would be included for
calculating the maximum refund amount in case of. inverted rated
structure.

4. A personal hearing in the "7%5%!gs held on 28.03.2019. Ms. Priyanka
Kalwanl and Yashashvi Jain, both l~~~~Jared before me ,on behalf of the

-is ,,~M\,i. ··l \"' ...,
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0

appellant and reiterated the contents of the grounds of appeal and submitted

compilation of relevant rules· and circular.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum, submission

made at the time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. I find
that only issue to be decided is whether the appellant is eligible for refund of ITC
on all inputs or otherwise. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

6. Prima facie, I find that the appellants had filed the refund claims under

Section 54 of CGST Act, 2017 for accumulated ITC on account of rate of tax on .
inputs being higher than the rate of the output supplies. Now, the main issue
remains to me is whether while calculating the inverted rate refund claim under
section 54 of CGST Act, net ITC will be taken after deduction of inverted rated
purchase or otherwise. I find that sub-rule (5) of Rule 89 of the CGST Rules,
2017 has clarified the matter pertaining to refund on account of 'inverted duty

structure vide following formula:

"Maximum Refund Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and
services) x Net ITC + AdjustediTotal Turnover}
- tax payable on such inverted rated supply of
goods and services.

Explanation : - For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expressions -

(a) "Net ITC" shall mean input tax credit availed on inputs· during the
relevant period other than the input tax credit availed for which refund
is claimed under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both; and ·

(b) "Adjusted Total turnover" shall have the same meaning as assigned to
it in sub-rule (4).]"

On plain reading of the provision and rules, Net ITC has been specifically defined. .

in the rule, which states that input tax credit availed on input during the
;, ·.

relevant period other than input tax credit pertain to zero: rated supply
mentioned in Rule 89 (4A) and (4B). So I find that the contention of the
adjudicating authority while rejecting the said refund claims that if the subsidy
had not been provided by the Govt., the ITC would not have been accumulated
is not sustainable as there is no such bar exists in the Act orthe rules made
thereunder supra. I find that net ITC has to be as per the definition mentioned
in the above rule i.e. input tax credit availed on inputs during the relevant
period. Thus, I find that the adjudicating authority, on his 6w1i, · has travelled

beyond the clarification as prescribed in the statute.

7. I also find that the CBIC vide Circular No.79/53/2018-GST dated
31.12.2018 has issued clarification in the subject matter vide Para 4 as under:

"a) Refund of unutilized ITC9,Cs of inverted tax structure, as
provided in section 54(3) ,t£/@G T Act, is available where ITC
remains unutilized evep!J-i · off of available: ITC for the

t t
yr
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payment of output tax liability. Where there are multiple inputs ,
attracting rates of tax, in the formula provided in. Rule 89(5) of , ~
the CGST Rules, the terms 11Net ITC" covers the ITC availed on alf C.,,
inputs in the relevant period, irrespective of their rate· oftax."

Therefore, I find that the adjudicating authority has wrongly considen~d
ITC of the same rate i.e. 5% availed by the appellant and agree to the plea
placed before me.

8. As regards the plea of the appellant that the adjudi_cating -authority has
completely omitted the amount of Rs.6,75,960/-(Rs.3,37,980/- CGST +
Rs.3,37,980/- SGST) credit against refund claim of Rs.6,22,35,179/-I find that
the appellant vide Para A.2 of the Grounds of Appeal have clearly stated that
they has inadvertently included the ITC pertaining to input services while filing

·. ',. ;.

the refund claim. In fact, the ITC pertaining to input services _is·_:.reqi.Jired to be
. .• ~ -; : . ' . - . .

excluded vide amendments made in the said rules 89(5) vide Notifn.
No.21/2018-Central Tax dated -18.04.2018 and Notifn. No.26/2018-Central Tax
dated 13.06.2018. So, It appears that the adjudicating authority.has notomitted
the said ITC but excluded from the net ITC for arriving at the maximum refund
amount as per the formula given in the said rule.

9. In view of above, I modify the impugned orders in aboye terms and
partially allow the appeals filed by the appellant with consequential relief as per
law.

10. rlaaafr aft& sflt a frrT 5qt aa far star a
The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed of in above terms.

' sa?
.t.'

. (sr gin)
Principal Commissioner(Appeals)

.· '

Attested:

j~
(B. el)
Superintendent(Appeals)1
CGST, Ahmedabad.
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M/s. National Fertilizers Ltd.,
Zonal Office, A/A-2, Office Complex,
Gautam Nagar,
Bhopal-462023(MP).

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad North.
3.
4.

3.
6.

The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-Himmatnagar.
The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax (System), HQ, Ahmedabad North.
Guard file.
P.A file.


